Background {#Sec1}
==========

In Japan, a new decision-making process for determining the prices of medical technology has started from fiscal year 2019 \[[@CR1]\]. The first officially approved guideline for the economic evaluation of drugs and medical devices has been developed for the analytical process in Japan \[[@CR2]\]. The guideline describes that the preference-based measure (PBM) with scoring algorithm developed in Japan should be used when assessing a new quality of life for economic evaluation. However, only few PBMs with scoring algorithm have been developed in Japan (e.g., the 3-level version of the EQ-5D and 5-level version of the EQ-5D \[EQ-5D-5 L\]). According to the guideline in many other countries (the United Kingdom \[[@CR3]\], Canada \[[@CR4]\], France \[[@CR5]\], Netherlands \[[@CR6]\], and Australia \[[@CR7]\]), the usage of EQ-5D is mainly recommended as a PBM. However, the guideline in some other countries (Canada \[[@CR4]\], France \[[@CR5]\], and Australia \[[@CR7]\]) recommends the use of the Health Utilities Index Mark 3 (HUI3) for estimating quality-adjusted life years.

The HUI3 is a generic multi-attribute, preference-based system for assessing health-related quality of life (HRQL) \[[@CR8]\] and comprises two complementary components \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]: the first is a multi-attribute health-status classification system used to describe health status and the second is a multi-attribute utility function used to value the health status assessed through the multi-attribute health-status classification system of the previous component. The system defines 972,000 unique health statuses, as it focuses on eight attributes (vision, hearing, speech, ambulation, dexterity, emotion, cognition, and pain or discomfort), with each stratified into five to six functional levels. A single-attribute scoring function generates scores for each attribute in the range of 0.00 (the most impaired) to 1.00 (no impairment). The original HUI3 multi-attribute function from Canada generates scores in the range of − 0.36 (most impaired, the all-worst HUI3 health state) to 0.00 (being dead) or to 1.00 (perfect health) \[[@CR9]\]. The HUI3 has been utilized to evaluate health conditions and HRQL of several patient groups with chronic diseases, and it is a reliable and relevant scale \[[@CR10]--[@CR15]\].

The health-status classification system represents an individual's health at a certain point based on eight attributes in health. There are five to six levels per attribute, ranging from a normal disability level to a severe disability level. For instance, there would be various ranges for pain from "free of pain and discomfort" to "severe pain that prevents most activities." The scoring function based on a directly measured preference score (community preference) obtained from the random samples of respondents in a general population survey provides the utility score for all defined health states by the health-status classification system, from the conventional dead to perfect health scale. The HUI3 scoring function system is based on the multi-attribute utility theory (MAUT) \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. In the HUI3, the preference score is measured using standard gambling (SG) as the gold standard from MAUT. Precisely, visual analog scale (VAS)-measured values are converted to SG-measured preferences. The HUI3 health-status classification and preference scoring systems have been verified in various ways by researchers worldwide \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\]. Direct evidence for the international generalizability of the HUI3 utility scoring function has been reported by LeGalès et al. \[[@CR18]\], in that the HUI3 multi-attribute function from France is very similar to the original one from Canada.

This study aimed to develop one multi-attribute and eight single-attribute utility functions for the HUI3 system based on community preferences in Japan in order to use the Japanese economic evaluation in accordance with the unique method.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and data collection {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

The design of the HUI3 preference measurement study included two complementary surveys: a survey to collect measurements required for fitting HUI3 multi-attribute utility functions---the HUI3 Modeling survey (HUI3-M)---and an associated survey to collect direct utility measures for 53 states, including states prevalent in the general population (HUI3-D). The HUI3-D provides a valuable commensurate data set for assessing inter-survey or external agreement of HUI3 utility scores. These surveys were conducted in a face-to-face interview.

Both surveys were conducted in five cities in Japan (Sapporo, Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, and Fukuoka). These cities are representative of various regions in Japan and are geographically dispersed. All respondents from 20 to 79 years of age were recruited based on snowball sampling by a research company (ANTERIO Inc.). The HUI3-M preference survey collected value and utility measurements from 774 respondents. Sets of health states were randomly allocated to respondents according to strata. Health state strata were defined as follows: scale anchor states (pits \[V6, H6, S5, A6, D6, E5, C6, and P5\], dead, and perfect health), methodological marker states (MA \[V2, H1, S1, A1, D1, E1, C1, and P3\], MB \[V2, H1, S1, A3, D1, E2, C1, and P3\], and MC \[V2, H1, S1, A1, D1, E2, C3, and P5\], single-attribute states, and block states. The HUI3-D preference survey collected value and utility measurements from 263 respondents. As in the HUI3-M survey, sets of health states were randomly allocated to HUI3-D respondents according to strata. Health state strata for the HUI3-D survey were defined as follows: scale anchor states, methodological marker states, most prevalent states, and less prevalent states. For the HUI3-M survey, the number of respondents providing value and utility measures varied by health state strata; therefore, precision of the mean preference scores varied by strata.

Value scores were measured using the two-sided feeling thermometer developed by Furlong et al. \[[@CR19]\], a prop for eliciting preference scores based on the VAS technique. Standard gamble questions were administered using a modified version of the original chance board prop as follows: in the first step, the interviewee was with certainty in the described health state; in the second step, they were in the best possible state with a certain probability or in the state they considered to be the worst possible one with complementary probability. Different probability values were proposed in an iterative manner until the interviewees stated that they felt indifferently toward both propositions. This last set of data enabled us to establish the function for transforming the values into utilities. Interviews were conducted by 50 interviewers whom we trained in the specific field of preference elicitation in each region. Interviewers used specifications that included both instructions for managing the interviews and those to be read aloud to the interviewees.

Statistical analysis {#Sec4}
--------------------

Direct preference measures, both values and utilities, are summarized using various statistics: the 10% trimmed mean (5% trimmed off each end of the distribution), standard deviation, minimum, and maximum. The trimmed mean was selected, rather than the median or mode, to maintain most statistical properties associated with using mean-type estimates while reducing the effects of outlier scores on the estimates of central tendency for distributions of the health state preference score with skewed distributions. The person-mean score was defined as the trimmed mean for a specific health state.

The underlying theory of the multiplicative, multi-attribute utility function was described previously by Keeny and Raiffa \[[@CR20]\]. The general form for an eight-attribute multiplicative function is as follows:
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Respondents were classified into two groups according to the state that each respondent selected as the lowest anchor state when using the feeling thermometer (group A respondents reported pits to be equally or less preferable to dead, and group B respondents reported dead less preferable than pits). Person-mean value scores were calculated for groups A (person-mean (A)) and B (person-mean (B)) scores. Overall person-mean disutility scores were used to fit a multi-attribute disutility function (MADUF), with the scale defined such that perfect health = 0.00 and pits = 1.00 (2), and the MADUF was converted into a multi-attribute utility function (MAUF), with the scale defined such that pits = 0.00 and perfect health = 1.00 (3). Then, the MAUF on the pits/PH scale was converted to a MAUF on the conventional dead = 0.00 to PH = 1.00 scale (4).

### Formula (pits/PH scale) {#Sec5}
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### Conversion to the dead/PH scale {#Sec6}
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Each respondent's value scores for the single-attribute (including corner) states were normalized such that the least desirable health state was assigned a value score of 0.00 and the most desirable health state was assigned a value score of 1.00. Next, respondent preference measures (i.e., value and utility scores) were classified into one of two groups: person-mean (A) or person-mean (B). The person-mean single-attribute disutility scores provide the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\overline{u}}_j $$\end{document}$ 's. The *c*~*j*~ 's are the disutility scores for each of the lowest attribute-level states (i.e., the corner states) on the pits/PH scale, and c was calculated by iteratively solving the equation.

Finally, external agreement (i.e., the extent to which each model can predict utility scores for a group respondents other than the group whose preference scores were used to develop the model) was assessed by comparing the utility scores calculated using the MAUF for each of the 53 health states (marker and 50 other states) to the mean of directly measured utility scores for these states, as reported by respondents in the HUI-D preference survey. Agreement between utility scores by SG and scores was assessed using a two-way mixed model intraclass correlation (ICC) in which the SG and HUI3 MAUF scores were treated as fixed effects and interactions between the participant and instrument were treated as random effects \[[@CR21]\]. The ICC estimates the proportion of between-subject variation in relation to total variation, where 1 represents perfect agreement and 0 indicates no agreement at all. A coefficient \< 0.40 was considered as poor agreement \[[@CR22]\]. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.4.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Flowchart of the survey is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. From February to March 2019, 1043 respondents were interviewed by 50 interviewers. Of these, we could not obtain scores because of missing answers on VAS (*n* = 6). As a result, the analysis set included data from 1037 respondents: 774 in the HUI-M and 263 in the HUI-D. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents basic characteristics of the respondents (sex, age, location, type of employment, marital status, educational background, and annual household income). We sampled the same number of respondents from each age category; therefore, the groups had almost the same sex ratio. Married and unmarried people accounted for 65.2% and 24.7% of the population in the HUI-M and 65.0% and 24.0% of the population in the HUI-D, respectively. The background of the respondents was comparable with that of the general population. Fig. 1Flowchart of the surveyTable 1Basic socio-demographic characteristics of the respondentsHUI-M Population (*N* = 774)HUI-D Population (*N* = 263)Gender Male39050.4%12949.0% Female38449.6%13451.0%Age 20 \< = \< =2912716.4%4416.7% 30 \< = \< =3912816.5%4617.5% 40 \< = \< =4912716.4%4316.3% 50 \< = \< =5913016.8%4517.1% 60 \< = \< =6913016.8%4216.0% 70 \< = \< =7913217.1%4316.3%Location Sapporo15620.2%5119.4% Tokyo15419.9%5420.5% Nagoya15319.8%5420.5% Osaka15520.0%5320.2% Fukuoka15620.2%5119.4%Employment Employed or self-employed46860.5%17968.1% Retired506.5%186.8% Student415.3%62.3% Homemaker15520.3%4115.6% Leave131.7%41.5% Others476.1%155.7%Marital status Married50565.2%16362.0% Unmarried19124.7%6324.0% Divorced476.1%249.1% Bereaved293.7%134.9% Others20.3%00.0%Education Junior Highschool192.5%103.8% Highschool29237.7%8833.5% College etc.20526.5%7428.1% University24832.0%8833.5% Graduate school101.3%31.1%Household income \<JPY 2mil597.6%2710.3% JPY 2 mil\<= \< 4 mil17022.0%6022.8% JPY 4 mil\<= \< 6 mil21627.9%6123.2% JPY 6 mil\<= \< 10 mil19425.1%6324.0% JPY 10 mil\<= \< 15 mil628.0%269.9% JPY 15 mil \<=151.9%51.9% Refused, Unknown587.5%218.0%

The person-mean (A) value/utility model was fitted using the person-mean (A) value and person-mean (A) utility scores for states MA, MB, and MC. Each person-mean score is reported in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The person-mean (A) value and utility scores for these states were each based on 226 observations. Scores for the MA, MB, and MC states were 0.725 0.659, and 0.487, respectively. The person-mean (A) fitted value/utility relationship was as follows: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \mathrm{u}={\mathrm{v}}^{0.7467} $$\end{document}$$Table 2Scores for three marker states in two groups10% trim mean (VAS)10% trim mean (SG)Person-mean (A)\
(*N* = 226)Person-mean (B)\
(*N* = 548)Person-mean (A)\
(*N* = 208)Person-mean (B)\
(*N* = 489)MA^a^83.885.30.7250.688MB62.464.10.6590.610MC35.635.90.4870.455Dead16.2--0.315--Pits--4.3--0.113^a^MA \[V2, H1, S1, A1, D1, E1, C1, and P3\], MB \[V2, H1, S1, A3, D1, E2, C1, and P3\], MC \[V2, H1, S1, A1, D1, E2, C3, and P5\] and Pits \[V6, H6, S5, A6, D6, E5, C6, and P5\]

The fitting process used straight-line regression through the origin on the natural log transformations of person-mean (A) value and utility scores. The fit yielded an R^2^ of 0.8687, not corrected for the mean.

The person-mean (B) value/utility model was also fitted using person-mean (B) value and person-mean (B) utility scores for states MA, MB, and MC. Person-mean (B) value and utility scores for these states were each based on 548 observations. Scores for the MA, MB, and MC states were 0.688, 0.610, and 0.455, respectively. The person-mean (B) fitted value/utility relationship was as follows: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The R^2^ was 0.8437, not corrected for the mean.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} presents the single-attribute utility functions on the pits = 0.00/PH = 1.00 scale and single-attribute utility functions on the lowest level = 0.00/highest level = 1.00 scale. Table 3Single-attribute utility function for Japanese HUI3LevelVisionHearingSpeechAmbulationDexterityEmotionCognitionPain11.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.0020.960.890.870.890.900.910.890.9230.770.750.560.730.710.630.830.7740.580.530.330.440.420.280.580.3550.310.350.000.240.170.000.290.0060.000.00--0.000.00--0.00--

For measurement and computational convenience, the multiplicative, multi-attribute utility function (Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) was fitted using disutility scores \[[@CR19]\] (disutility = 1 − utility). The disutility function was fitted on the perfect health = 0.00 to most disabled = 1.00 scale. The estimates on this scale were as follows: c1 = 0.58, c2 = 0.46, c3 = 0.54, c4 = 0.58, c5 = 0.57, c6 = 0.61, c7 = 0.63, c8 = 0.53, c = − 0.998, and Σci = 4.50 (the disutility parameters, ci, correspond to the utility parameters, kj, in Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}); c corresponds to k). It is noteworthy that the sum of the ci was 4.50, and the value for c was − 0.998. A simplified format of the scoring function, converted from disutility to utility and transformed using the dead/perfect health scale, appears in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. MAUF was as follows: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Scores estimated using the multi-attribute utility function were defined on a scale such that the minimum score was − 0.002 (most disabled), dead was 0.00, and the maximum (perfect health) score was 1.00. This approach to model fitting did not involve analysis of variance, and this distinction was an important design factor in selecting the appropriate methods for assessing the performance of the MAUF.

A high level of intra-survey (HUI-M) agreement was observed between the person-mean scores and scores used in the MAUF model (ICC = 0.756). The inter-survey agreement statics are presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} for 53 health states reported to be prevalent in the general population. The ICC point between directly measured utility scores and scores generated by the multi-attribute function estimate was 0.742 (95%CI = 0.592--0.843). Fig. 2External agreement (SG scores vs scores using MAUF)

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In this study, the preference measurement survey included two widely used preference elicitation instruments: a VAS known as the feeling thermometer and the standard gamble implemented using the chance board. Feeny et al. \[[@CR23]\] reported that the use of props and face-to-face interviews by well-trained interviewers have important effects on eliciting the preference score. The use of these well-tested props also had a mutually beneficial effect on the face-to-face interview survey in our study.

The multiplicative, multi-attribute HUI3 scoring function is based on a well-established theory and on the gold standard method for measuring preferences---the standard gamble. The multiplicative functional form accommodates important interactions in the preferences among attributes. Our result was almost consistent with that obtained in Canada for the HUI3 \[[@CR9]\]. The similarities of our protocol with those chosen to construct the HUI3 multi-attribute utility function in Canada enabled us to make an international comparison of our results.

Scores estimated using the multi-attribute utility function are defined on a scale such that the minimum score is − 0.002, similar to that of the EQ-5D-5 L pits state \[55555\], which was − 0.035 for Japan \[[@CR24]\]. Despite the existence of these similarities between the pits score by the Japanese HUI3 and that by the Japanese EQ-5D-5 L, the difference between the pits score by the Japanese HUI3 (minimum score = − 0.002) and one by the original Canadian function (minimum score = − 0.36) is very large probably due to the preference for worse than dead. However, at this time, it is difficult to make a definitive conclusion regarding this issue, so further research is needed.

The HUI3 has more attributes than the EQ-5D-5 L, which has five attributes (domains) \[[@CR25]\]. The weakness of the EQ-5D-5 L, as reported by Brazier et al. \[[@CR26]\], is a lack of domains for vision and hearing and cognition and dementia. The HUI3 has the potential to compensate for the weakness of the EQ-5D-5 L, and the development of the function in Japan using our work is sensible.

A high level of agreement was observed between scores for 53 health states generated by the function and directly measured scores for the same states from a direct survey. The multi-attribute function, which was developed in Japan, has strong theoretical and empirical foundations and performs well in predicting directly measured scores for health technology assessment in Japan.

To the best of our knowledge, the work presented herein is the first attempt at revealing individual preferences for health states using VAS and SG methods performed in a general Japanese population.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

We developed the first multiplicative, multi-attribute utility function-based standard gamble in Japan. The Japanese HUI3 MAUF seems to perform very well. The level of intra- and inter-survey agreement scores might be interpreted as evidence of both validity and reliability. Our work will be useful in establishing cost-effectiveness analyses in Japan where new decision-making processes of the pricing of health technologies has started.
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